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Descendants of Israel: Intimate Interactions between the
New Zealand Maori and the Mormon Missionaries

A White man will come across the sea and preach the true gospel. Our church is
coming from the east, not a church paid with money. Its ministers go two by two; when
they pray, they raise their hands. They will not come to go among the Pakeha, but will
dine, live, talk, and sleep with you. The sign will be the writing of the names of males,
females and children. Those churches that have already come are nothing, but when
these come that I speak about, do not disturb them - that will be your church.
-King Tawhiao, Waikato (Maori Prophet)
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Since the first Maori to be taught the gospel from the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints in the early 1880's, countless have become converted. Most of which
were baptized only within the span of a few years of receiving the gospel. It is evident
that the early Mormon missionaries clearly demonstrated a dramatic impact upon the
indigenous tribes of Maori of New Zealand. However, what were the differentiating
factors about Latter Day-Saint missionaries that set them apart from other
missionaries, whom of which had already been in the country for roughly sixty-five
years!? The course of this research analyzes and focuses on several variations that
enabled these early Mormon missionaries to convert thousands of Maoris. In addition,
this study will also enable a fuller comprehension of the intimate interactions shared on
a daily basis between the L.D.S. (Latter-day Saint) missionaries and the Maoris,
presenting much emphasis on how they differed from that of other Christian
denominations.
Drawing from a large range of materials, the primary element utilized in this
paper are extractions from journal entries of the early Mormon and Christian
missionaries. These preserved entries depict the interactions and reactions that the
missionaries and Maoris generated towards one another upon first encounter. However,
there is one major stipulation in relying heavily upon these types of primary sources
that needs to be addressed. It must be acknowledged that the accounts recorded are
primarily drawn through a Western perspective. Therefore, this research will mostly be
conducted from the viewpoint of Mormon and other Christian missionaries, while
simultaneously striving to uncover the Maori voice. Thus, any reactions and
understanding of how the Maori people accepted the gospel they had to offer, derives
primarily from that of the missionaries observations. All in all, they offer a first hand
account of the day-to-day life experiences and encounters of a missionary ministering
among the Maori during the late nineteenth century.
However, in order to grasp a fuller comprehension of these first interactions, a
brief history of the first Christianizing efforts to the Maori people will be necessary. The
degree to which their efforts affected the Maori population prior to the arrival of the
Mormons heavily weighs upon the manner by which the Mormon Church became
accepted. By producing a brief history, it will provide a grandeur perspective, and
background for the events to follow European (Christian) contact.
llistory of the first missionaries:
In 1814, a man by the name of Samuel Marsden expressed a deep concern for
the state of well being for all of Polynesia. Not only that, but he specifically expressed a
great concern for the indigenous tribes of New Zealand. As head of the Australian
mission field for the London Missionary Society, headquartered in the penal colony of
New South Wales, he spent a significant amount of time preaching among the
Aboriginal peoples of the continent. Yet despite his efforts laboring among them, it
appeared to him as though their progression as "Christians" deemed virtually
inevitable. As John Garrett states:
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His reactions to the Australian Aboriginal culture, particularly in the light of his
attempts to domesticate Aborigines in his own ways, were negative. Finding them
secretive and impervious, he called them unintelligent. By contrast the Maoris
seemed to him to have style; they were assured and gregarious; he warmed to
them. 113
Through the development of this of mind set, he launched his campaign for the
Christianization of the indigenous tribes of New Zealand. Others carried these same
desires of preaching among the Maoris, but it became Samuel Marsden to first act upon
those impulses.
Within the same year of 1814, Marsden sent out several missionaries to preach
their message of God to the Maori. Arriving first in the Bay of Islands, John King, who
by trade was a shoemaker, and William Hall, a carpenter were the first two to be sent.
A third missionary by the name of Thomas Kendall (a schoolmaster) was sent to preach
alongside King and Hall soon after. 114 However, these first men sent to preach the word
of God were not fully trained or equipped for the job, for they were merely tradesmen. 115
In fact, this was a part of Marsden's master plan. By initially implementing such tactics
of civilizing (via learning a trade), the success of missionary efforts could then go
forth. 116 As a result, they lacked the necessary training needed as a missionary, which
impinged upon the effectiveness of their work.
In fact, between the years 1814 and 1830, there were minimal conversions. 117
Bronwyn Elsmore claims that reasons for this late bloom in conversions is largely due
to the fact that the, "Maori were a proud people with a background of identity and belief
which was not to be easily replaced or transformed, and they did not see the new
religion as relevant to their way oflife." 118 However, gradually the remnants of this pride
dispersed, and around the 1830's a large influx of conversions began to take place.
Christianity in fact managed to prosper for several decades. Yet once again because of
pride and greediness, (this time on behalf of the missionaries and white settlers), their
numbers met another downfall.
Disillusionment of Christianity:
After years of Christian contact, their reputation began to tarnish. As
numerous sects began arriving, disputes began to break out amongst themselves,
regardless of amiable negotiations and conditions set forth from the beginning. In 1822,
with the arrival of the Wesleyan Methodist missionaries, relations between their
denomination and that of the Church of England were in actuality somewhat bearable.
Both sects even established agreements amongst one another stating the regions for
which they were limited to preach. In this pact, the Wesleyans were to preach in the
western areas of the North Island, and the Church of England along the East Coast. 119
Yet the stifling nature of the restricted boundaries slowly constructed an unsettling
tension in the atmosphere.
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As time proceeded, disputes between the differing groups tremendously
increased. They actively engaged in exchanging fiery words about the opposing sect in
their preaching. In so doing, they plotted to instill fear amongst the Maori, the type that
would result in the avoidance of "other" denominations. Some even went to the
extreme, as to the production and distribution of pamphlets to deter them from joining
other branches of Christianity. 120 Resulting from the frenzy of childish disputations, the
Maori gradually began to lose interest.
One example of a bitter attack that occurred is of a particular incident in 1849,
involving William Williams (of the Church Missionary Society) and Rev. Father J.
Lampiler (a Catholic). In this display of divine authority, Lampiler challenged Williams
to a "trial of fire." Provided that each missionary be given an oxen, and through the
means of Elijah, they were to call upon God to send forth a fire that would engulf the
sacrifice which was truer. However, Williams refused the challenge exclaiming that he
did not possess the authority to accomplish such a feat, and that it rested upon the
power of God. After roughly ten hours of waiting in anticipation, spectators dispersed
with disappointment from the ill-display of divine power. 121 This particular incident
merely emulates one of the many cases beginning to occur throughout New Zealand as
the differing sects competed against one another.
In addition to New Zealand's version of the Great Awakening, Maoris quickly found
themselves in a struggle of their own. Disillusionment of Christianity rose as they
began to be displaced from their own lands. With the steady increase of settlers
arriving to New Zealand everyday, the demand for the establishments of more
settlements became grossly apparent. The search for land progressively escalated,
along with fraud and displacement of indigenous Maoris. In some circumstances,
Maoris themselves were even found to be responsible for the trading of land for
material items, many times land they never had in possession to begin. Between the
years 1874 to 1881, the Ngatikahugunu tribe went from a population size of 6,065
to 4,730. 122 Simply an example of 'one' tribe, the destructive nature of land
depravation produced detrimental affects. Hare Puke, a New Zealander and a native
Maori, had family that also experienced land issues as these, as recited in this
statement:
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It didn't take them long to realize how Christ as it was then had a side of
hypocrisy. Because while they were praying to god, they were taking the
land that they were on ... .in terms of my people, they lost their land at the
point of a gun. 123
Their great loss in land generated an enormous distrust for the Europeans, virtually
leaving them in a state of insecurity with who they placed their confidences. With the
missionaries being in connection with the European identity, the progress of
Christianity began to dwindle, despite the fact that there was a large increase for that
relatively brief amount of time. Elsmore redelivers a statement given by William Leonard
Williams saying, "The people believed that missionaries had been sent to the Maori to
put them off guard, 'inducing him to accept Christianity, and then, when the time was
ripe, bringing in an armed force to oust the simpleton form his land." 124The missionary
that was supposedly on their side now appeared to be building up an alliance against
them, stripping them of any support towards Maori rights. Sentiments as these and
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those of Hare Puke were not isolated to a few cases, but rather many, becoming the new
ideology of Europeans in the imagery of the Maori.
Grant Underwood comments, that, "When the Pakeha's lust for land led to wars
and property confiscations in the 1860's, and especially when many of the English
missionaries allied themselves against their Maori converts, faith in British Christianity
flickered." 125 As an effect it led to other religious movements such as the "Pai Marire,
Tariao, and Te Ringatu", which interestingly enough were still based upon the Bible
with a twist of their view. Underwood claims that this Maori religious movement was
unlike what the modern Pakeha saw as "a retreat into irrationality and fanaticism," but
rather a strong attempt for them to express their own religious character and taha
wairua (spirituality). 126 Feeling overshadowed by new dominant Pakeha ideologies,
these movements generated a rebirth of Maori identity. He goes on to claim that
through movements as these and the arrival of the Mormon missionaries, it provided a
window of opportunity for the Maori people to escape the European philosophy's of
religion.
Arrival of the Mormon Missionaries:
In 1854, President Brigham Young sent out a message in request that missionaries
be sent to preach the gospel to the distant parts of the world. Of the new missions
created, on October 27, 1854 New Zealand became one of the first few countries to
receive missionaries from the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day-Saints. These
first missionaries to arrive into the country were primarily instructed to proselytize
among the Pakeha (White population), for in accordance with the Church, the Maori
were not yet ready to be taught the Gospel. However, their early attempts to preach
amidst the Pakeha population were not 'tremendously' successful.
Eventually in the 1880's, the church proposed the opening of the church to the New
Zealand Maoris, which by that time, the church had finally been able to become
fully established among the Pakeha's. President Joseph F. Smith instructed the
New Zealand Mission president who at the time was William M. Bromley to
concentrate missionary efforts among the Maori population. Having this in mind,
the first batches of missionaries were sent out to preach among the Maori people.
Just to name a few, some of the more commonly known early missionaries were
John Ferris, William Bromley, (who both primarily served in the northern region of
the north island),Alma Greenwood, and Ira Hinckley (who were both missionary
companions serving in the Wellington and Hawkes Bay region).
Upon Alma Greenwood's arrival to the mission field in New Zealand, he learned
of the success of the work among the Maori. Shortly after hearing the news, he wrote in
his journal, "They seemed to receive the Gospel like a child would milk; the probabilities
are the Maoris will receive the Gospel by the hundreds." 127 The church was growing,
and it even appeared as though it would continue to increase with proselytizing.
However, the reasons behind why conversions came with such ease to the
L.D.S missionaries are still a topic of debate. Some argue that the reason Maoris
accepted the gospel so quickly was because of the road that was already paved for them
by previous missionaries. In this sense, the difficult part of introducing the foreign and
alien concept of Christianity was already completed by the time the Mormons arrived.
Thus with their appearance, the Maori already had instilled within them a background
of Biblical theology. Therefore, half of the work was already completed, allowing for
their missionary efforts to become more easily accepted (in a rapid fashion) than that of
their counterparts. Marjorie Newton explains, "By the time they began to proselytize
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among the Maori, the mainstream churches had changed the Maori way of life forever.
When the Maori became Christians, they forsook such customs as cannibalism, suicide
of the widows of chiefs, female infanticide, slavery, and to some extent, polygamy." 128
She continues onward to make the claim that Mormons simply entered into the picture
and "recruited" from previous Maori churches that already existed.
In addition to the previous debate, another source of argument as to why the
L.D.S missionaries attained so much success could have simply been because they
were there at the right place and the right time. In other words, "while they [Maori] had
turned away from the messengers ... they had not rejected the message, and right when
the Maori were looking for a way to reconcile the two, a solution arrived." 129 That
solution became the Mormon Church! Not only were their affiliations with European
theologians distant, but they also provided for them the perfect blend of both worlds.
This new fleet of missionaries presented an ideal state where they could simultaneously
maintain their identity as a Maori, but enjoy the message of Christianity. Ian Barker
states, "The Mormon elders did not reject Maori religious beliefs in total, arbitrarily
imposing upon them a set of beliefs in strong contradiction to their own. The elders
held that there was an organic connexion between Maori and Mormon beliefs. The
Maori possessed some of God's truths; the elders had come to add to these truths and
to correct error." 130The way by which this occurred is through the L.D.S. churches
enthusiastic acceptance of the Maori as the descendants of the House of Israel.
Literal Descendants of the House of Israel:
Though the first couple of years were not very successful, when John Ferris
taught of the Maori connection to the Book of Mormon, interests were sparked. This
shared history brought Mormon Missionaries on a more intimate level. That is why
when Mormons recognized them as the Israelite tribe of Lamanites (some say Nephites
via Hagoth), the Maoris could relate to the stories, ones that were passed down from
generation to generation through their forefathers. No longer were they simply identified
as another group of peoples with coincidental commonalties, but people with a divine
heritage. 131 In a letter written by President W.T. Stewart to President John Taylor (the
president of the church) on May 8, 1884 he exclaimed:
Those of them who have received the Gospel here seems very much to appreciate
and enjoy the Spirit thereof and joyfully do they accept the Book of Mormon, not
only as the word of God, but as the history of their forefathers, and they are
exceedingly anxious to assist in carrying the glad tidings to their fellow men. 132
In addition to President Stewart's comments, Alma Greenwood also shared some
experiences that he and his companion Ira Hinckley encountered, writing:
I gleaned the following valuable information from Maniheia, respecting the
history of the Maori where they came from for 'Tawhitinui' is the ancient name
for Fiji, the place the Maoris oft were at before coming to New Zealand.
'Tawhitiroa', the ancient Maori name for Sandwich Islands. And means far
away. The country where the Maoris before coming to Fiji.
'Tawhitipamamao' the ancient Maori name America and means still farther
away, the country where they Maoris were before they went to the Sandwich
Islands.
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Wairuatapei' the ancient Maori name for Palestine, meaning the place where
they received the Holy Ghost. The place where the Maoris were first, before
going to America. 133
This very significant information, ... enabled [Maoris] to trace their origins back to Fiji,
and from there to the Sandwich Islands, then to America, and finally to Jerusalem, the
City whence their fore fathers came 2,483 years ago. Greenwood and Hinckley having
heard these types of origin stories of the Maori people, confirmed to them that they were
indeed of direct lineage of Israel.
This is simply one example of how the missionaries saw the Maoris as the literal
descendants of the House of Israel, and how both the Maori and the Missionary
connected to a certain degree. By reading this entry one may perceive how early
missionaries accepted the origin myths of the Maori people and even correlated them to
the similarly occurring events found in the Book of Mormon. It was by the means of
these types of connections shared between the two groups that allowed them to
exchange a special bond. Through these deeply shared ideologies, they formed an
interconnectedness that previous Christian missionaries lacked.
One reason for this lack of unity between other Christian denominations and the
Maoris is because of the intentions and preconceived notions of their culture. To better
understand this statement, Samuel Marsden commented that the Maori should first be
civilized prior to introducing them to Christianity. However, Mormons differed in
retrospect, in that they did not have this previous belief that they needed to civilize the
Maori people prior to preaching them the gospel; rather they lived among them and
learned of their culture. (As objectively as someone of their time could be)
Other Christian missionaries also proved to be biased on many levels. Despite
sincere motivations to gain a better understanding in the early periods, they often times
maintained a form of prejudice, by which they lacked understanding, and remained
intolerant of Maori traditional beliefs. Consequently their messages were often only
implied to the Maori people that their beliefs were mere superstitions with illogical
opinions, and heathenish doctrines. 134 A quote by Henry Williams in 1828 stated that
the Maoris were:
Governed by the Prince of Darkness in all their movements ... wrong in all their
ways. The Native spirit has been roused, by the long intercourse of Natives with
Europeans; but none of them having yet been converted to Christianity, the
native Hear with its blind attachment to its barbarous customs remains
unchanged, and inclines its possessor to pursue them with additional
vigour ... 135
In general, these first Christian missionaries desired to convert the Maori people from
an external perspective, rather than conquering it on an inner level. Their viewpoint,
subconsciously, remained highly Eurocentric (boxed within their own realm), in that
they perceived the Maori people to be of an evil and barbaric nature because of their
'pagan' practices which did not allow them to live in accordance with god. Because of
this image build deep into their ideologies, they lacked any sympathy for others belief
systems. Consequently, they became blind to the fact that Maori belief was just as
complex and filled with important symbolism and code of conduct as that of the
Christian faith. John King, in a letter written to Rev. Daniel Wilson February 12, 1815,
wrote,
The native behave to us as well as can be expected considering the state they are
in. They are in a most deplorable, wretched, miserable, and pitiable condition
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as ever heathen were, I think. They know not who made them, nor who made
their country or anything that is in it or the seas that surrounds it. 136
Therefore, because of degrading images and treatment by the European missionaries,
as in the remarks previously mentioned, Mormonism provided for the Maori people a
sense of place and importance, especially through their relation to the lineage of the
Book of Mormon.
The Book of Mormon Heritage:
Elder John S. Ferris not only sparked Maori interests through discussion of the
Israelite heritage, but also gained much favor through incorporating the Book of
Mormon into his teachings as the Maori people's divine heritage.
In placing the importance of heritage into context for the Maori people, it is
important to understand that Polynesian people are closely entwined in their lineage.
Descent is a reflection of where they came from, and in many ways, a form of gratitude
for who they are today. Matthew Cowley once said, "No Polynesian islander would want
to be saved without his great and noble ancestors." 137 When Ferris spoke of this divine
origin, he not only connected with them on a spiritual level, but most importantly, to
the heart and soul of their culture. The combination of these two elements therefore
helped to further progress their work among the Maori. Alma Greenwood's journal on
October 13, 1883 states,
.. .in relating the circumstances of the priests of King Noah stealings [of] the
daughters of the Lamanites, found in the 20 chapter of the Book of Mormon they
the Maoris became much animated and excited over saying that [they] had [a]
tradition among them, which referred to similar circumstances occurring in the
history of their forefathers. I related many things found recorded in this book to
them and the more they learn of its contents, the more they are convinced of it
furnishing amply information to account for their origin.
These types of commonalities allowed them to have a shared history, drawing the
relationship between the Mormon missionary and the Maori on a more intimate level.
Previous Christian missionaries lacked this special bond through deeply shared beliefs.
Though this connection to the Book of Mormon played an integral part in the
conversions and relations with the Maori, there was also another aspect that helped
prepare them for the message that was to be received.
Maori Pi'opbecies:
This very important aspect that helped to initiate the Maoris willingness to join
the L.D.S church is through the preparations of the Maori prophecies. During the
period of time between the 1860's and the 1900's, an outpouring of Maori prophets
began to take the scene. The reason behind this sudden rush of prophets could possibly
be in direct correlation to the dissettlement of the Maori population. Nonetheless,
prophecies were being revealed to them via the tohunga (in this case a spiritual leader
or advisor), which better enabled the L.D. S. missionaries to proselytize amongst them.
One such example of this is of the prophet Paora Potangaroa, who recited one of
the most famous prophecies. Potangaroa, considered to be one of the wisest chiefs in
the Ngatikahungunu Tribe, pondered the question of what church his Maori people
should be affiliated with. Having received his answer, he vocally expressed his
revelation in front of several thousand Maoris, during the commemoration of the
completion of a carved house in the Wairarapa area. During which he expounded that a
great religion would emerge on behalf of the Maori people, stating:
136
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You will recognize it when it comes. Its missionaries will travel in pairs. The will
come from the rising sun. They will visit us in our homes. They will learn our
language and teach the gospel in our own tongue. When they pray, they will
raise their right hands. 138
As the L.D.S. missionaries began to preach among their people, the Maori (of
this particular tribe) recognized and associated the Mormons with the fulfillment of the
prophecy revealed through Potangaroa. In later years, the words of Potangaroa would
come to be one of the most remembered Maori prophecies, especially among the L.D.S.
church.
King Tawhiao is another example of a Maori prophet that reportedly prophesied
of the coming of the Mormons. According to an account by William Bromley, he retells
an experience encountered while visiting the King. Out of this interaction he states,
"More than a year ago the king said a White man would come across the sea and preach
to them the true gospel and they affirm that they believe [I am) the man." 139 As
indicated in the prophecy, the Maori people identified with these early missionaries as
the fulfillment of the prophecies foretold.
Other missionaries shared these sorts of experiences as well. Alma Greenwood
for example recorded in his journal an account that he and his companion Ira Hinckley
confronted while teaching the gospel in Papaiwai. He states, "Then the chief relate[ed)
us some dreams which he had had. The [kind] of which, is that the Lord has shown to
him that he should obey the Gospel." 140 In a later entry recorded in his journal, he
comments on the fact that many of the Maori had come to believe that Mormonism is
the religion that was to come as prophesied by their Maori prophets. 141 In addition to
these experiences, Elder John Ferris expressed some of his occurrences as well. In a
letter written to Deseret News, he openly spoke of the Maori chiefs Toahoa Pakahia and
Apiata Kuikainga, who considered him to be the man spoken about in the prophecy. 142
The Power of the Priesthood:
In partial response to the prophecies foretold by Potangaroa, who emphasized
that when they (the church that is to come) would pray, they would raise their right
hand, he in essence foretold of a sacred ordinance (or characteristic) practiced that
would be a visible sign of their arrival. When the early L.D.S. missionaries came, their
ministering among the people through the means of their priesthood power, in fact
became a fulfilment of Potangaroa's prophecy to them. In addition to the vision, the
Priesthood ordinances performed by the Mormon missionaries also held close
similarities to those of their own traditional practices already performed among a few of
the tribes in the areas.
Hare Puke, the same New Zealander and a native Maori spoken of earlier, relates
to another experience of one of his family members, his great grandfather, Paoka Paki, a
tohunga. In his retelling of the story, he emphasizes the impact with which the sacred
power of the priesthood had on the Maori:
Maoria are very strong traditionalist, and for him to have broken that tradition
must have been an enormous, enormous decision for him to make of the status
that he was in ... enormous. But having made that decision, he did approach the
king, and the Maori king gave him his blessing. Raising the hand was raising the
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dead ... that's what he told King Tawhiao, that he will relinquish his priestly
powers for a priesthood that raised the dead. 143
As demonstrated in Hare Puke's family's experiences, it is fascinating to note the
sacrifices some made to join the new faith. In this particular case, the fact that one
would go as far as to relinquish their priestly authority for that of a new order indicates
the extent of the influence with which the early Mormon missionaries maintained, and
the great faith that the people generated in the Gospel they carried.
Another means of how the priesthood persuaded the Maori population into
conversion is through the ability to share that authority with others. In other churches
the ecclesiastical leader retained the order, and could therefore not pass it on to
individual members of the congregation without themselves having gone through the
proper theological schooling. 144 However, through the Mormon Church, male converts
that became baptised could receive a portion of that ecclesiastical leadership through
the priesthood. According to Hare Puke, this gave "the recognition of the individual to
progress in his [her] spiritual life. [An aspect that] other churches did not offer." 145
Living Amongst the Maori:
In regards to all of the many positive influences that the L.D.S. church portrayed
upon the Maori population, none would create as immense of an impact as through
their desire to live amongst them. Nowadays, when speaking to a member of the
church who is of Maori descent, they often reflect upon the love that the early Mormon
missionaries radiated for the people and their strong desire to learn the Maori ways.
The reason for which this action is held in such high regard is because, until the arrival
of the L.D.S. missionaries, other sects often lived apart from the Maori.
For example, in most circumstances, missionaries distanced themselves from
the Maori, sometimes even living in English-style houses with fences built up around
the yard. 146 Often time's missionaries would even criticize European settlers, who dwelt
among them, exclaiming that they were drifting from their moral values. Even as they
traveled, the tents that they would pitch would be set-up apart from the Maori they
were in company with. 147 In reflection of such actions, the Christian missionaries
therefore constructed barriers to prevent the demoralization of their own standards and
status within society. Because of these types of negative sentiments, often times, the
traders were preferred to that of the missionary. 148 Where the missionaries would live
apart from the villages and not inter-marry among them, the traders did, which brought
them on an entirely different level. 149
However, differing from their counterparts, when the Mormon missionaries
came, they lived within the communities, sometimes even living within the same
residence as the Maori people themselves. While working amongst them, the
missionaries even took the time to observe and participate in their activities. Ephraim
Magleby records:
Went down on the beach to see how the Maoris catched the fish they eate, they
find them on the rocks (that is the shell race) when the tide is out they soon fill
their buckets... In the afternoon about 4 o'clock Bros. Stewart and Ash came
from below where they had been to attend meeting with a bunch of the Maori
people. We had a good time together after they came. Pres. Stewart is a jolly
fellow, full of fun and sport. The Maoris like him very much. 150
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Hare Puke Interview.
Hare Puke Interview.
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Hare Puke Interview.
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Elsmore, 21.
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Traders were not necessarily seen as great, they too were very destructive to the Maori in many ways,
but despite that, the Maoris still occasionally preferred them to missionaries.
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Ephraim Magleby's Journal, August 10, 1885.
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From this example, one will observe the connection between the missionaries living and
becoming an active participant within the community and the appreciation and love
that the Maoris then had in return.
Conclusion:
Experiences as these coupled with ones previously, indicate the numerous ways
through which the Mormon missionaries differed from other Christian missionaries.
Perhaps most pivotal, they were an escape from the European image of Christianity,
that provided them with a new avenue of faith, while allowing Maoris to operate on both
a cultural and spiritual level. In addition, the divine hereditary ties, brought to the
attention of the Maori, to the Book of Mormon, and even further to the House of Israel,
became a key instigator in bringing about two distant worlds. The culmination of these
characteristic ultimately prepared the Maori people for the message that these early
Mormon missionaries had to share, and in essence created a bond that differed from
any relations experienced by previous missionary contact.
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